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Congratulations On Your Citizenship!
Kimkhue T. Pham
We know her as Ms. Kim, a CAD designer
and USI’s longest standing employee. But
she is also a wife, mother of three,
grandmother to five and a proud native of
Vietnam. Prior to coming to the United
States, she was an elementary school
teacher. Ms. Kim has been a dedicated
employee of Urban Systems for 33 years,
which is almost as long as she has been in
the U.S. She says, “working here is friendly,
fun and like a family, and I get to learn a
lot. When I came to this company, I didn’t
know anything about Traffic."
She says since Covid, to maintain her health, afternoons have been the best time for
her to work. Ms. Kim usually gets her day started at around 2pm and stays as late as
10pm. Ms. Kim added, “I am thankful for Urban Systems; they have helped me so that
I can provide for my family and children. And I feel like I help everybody here.” USI is
honored to congratulate Ms. Kim, as of May 20, 2022 she is a citizen of the United
States. Congratulations Kim, we truly appreciate you!

Fireworks Painting
This simple fireworks painting craft is perfect for little ones, as it requires just a few tools
and very little adult supervision.
Website linked below.

Visit the website for details

USI Donates to Pradat Park
Pradat Park is a local
NORDC playground located in
New Orleans East that is run

completely by volunteers. This
year, USI supported the
playground by purchasing new
uniforms for the 11 &12 year old
boys baseball team.
USI wishes the Pradat Warriors
the best of luck as they are
midway through their season!

Looking Ahead
Labor Day- Monday, September 5, 2022
Last Day of Summer- September 22, 2022

Happy Fourth of July!
Sending you lots of love, happiness and prosperity as we
celebrate Independence Day.

-Urban Systems, Inc.
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